We are VERY thankful for the sacrifices that SO MANY
have made that have allowed us to build the homes
where our children live and grow.
Thanks to a Christian photographer here in Mexico, we
now have some drone shots that give us new views of
our homes.
We realize that many people have never seen what their
contributions have provided!
Additional photos and a video of our six homes in the
Mexico City area are available at www. ninosdemexico.
org/about/our-homes. We hope to be able to add video
of the Casa home in the very near future.

ANEW BUILDING FOR THE LIBERTAD CHURCH I
The church in La Libertad, Puebla, has been growing! Over the past four or
five years, we've recognized that there is great potential for growth in this
community.
Due to the growth the church has already had and the potential that we see,
we determined to build a larger facility that can have a greater impact on
the community.
The spring break season started with a group from Compass
Christian Church (Colleyville, Texas) working on the construction
of a new church building for the congregation in Libertad, Puebla.
Pastor Jorge directed the work with men from the community and
on Saturdays and Sundays the church families joined together to
work on the construction. Work on the interior and painting was
accomplished by another work group from the Sheldon Church of
Christ (Sheldon, WI).
Join us in praying that this facility will bring a huge impact for the
Kingdom to the community in Libertad. Not only will it house the
congregation, but the building will often be used to hold medical clinics for the area as well.

JIREH EXPANSION
On March 29, 2018, we
inaugurated the expansion of the
Jireh house in memory of a great
man, Mike Chartrau, who has
impacted the lives of many people
as president and member of the
Board of Directors of Nirios de
Mexico for more than 20 years.
Thus reads the inscription on a plaque presented to Joy Chartrau as a part of the inauguration ceremony. Located
next to the Bethel house, this property became Casa Jireh in July of 2017 as part of our 50th anniversary celebration.
The addition was added on top of the first story building.
With the new expansion, we are now at capacity with 15 girls!

WEDDING BELLS WERE RINGINGI
Our kids grow up and then set
out on their own as young adults.
They have to learn to provide
for themselves and then later
consider what it may take to
provide for a family.
In February we celebrated
with two of our alumni as
they were married.
Please keep Alejandra and Roman
(L) and Salvador and Alinn (R)

in your prayers as they journey
through life together.

WE ARE SO BLESSED I
Along with the faithful giving of people in the United States, many people and businesses in
Mexico have begun to take an interest in the children who call Nirios de Mexico their home.
This is a great cause for joy! There is a new sense of responsibility among the Mexican people to
care for children who have been orphaned, abandoned, or abused and are in great need. This was
certainly not the case in the past.
Mexicans are demonstrating their concern and compassion for these children from their own
country in a variety of ways. Financially, the extra support helps us expand the number of homes
and ultimately allows us to care for more children who are in desperate circumstances.
Here are some examples of how our children are being blessed by individuals and businesses
here in Mexico:
• A local taco stand invited children of the institution for tacos over Christmas break.
• A local chicken distributor has given us 55 pounds of chicken each week for the past three years.
Recently, when they found out that we have a new home, they increased the amount of chicken!
• A foundation in Mexico City gave us a half liter of milk per child per day for almost two years.
• The Mexican Tourism Department organized several outings with different groups of children (to
Acapulco, visiting touristic sites in Mexico City, tickets for the recent NFL game in Mexico City... ).
• Local Walmarts and other corporations provided additional gifts for Christmas or Kings Day to all of our children.
I am really excited to announce that a local convenience store group (OXXO) is doing another roundup campaign March 1 May 31 to benefit the Nirios children! Oxxo raised nearly $24,000 through people rounding up their purchases in 2015! Please
keep this campaign in your prayers!
Thank you for your faithful prayers, giving, and participation in the work of Nirios. Our prayer is that our children will have the
opportunity to have a life blessed by God as they make Nirios their home.
May God continue to bless you and use you to accomplish His will here and around the world!

PRAISES
&PRAYEHREQUESTS
• Older youth- they are preparing for high school
and college entrance exams
• Jorge (Chilapa pastor)- Strength as he is leading
the construction project as well as his regular duties
as pastor.
· The 98 children in our care- that God would work
mightily in their lives and lead them to Him. Pray for
the children who are adjusting to their new families
here at Nirios.
• Dr Banta, child psychiatrist - He met with
staff and kids in February. Pray for wisdom and
direction for our staff as they put into practice his
recommendations.
• Summer Assistant Group Hosts- Pray that God
would provide the right couple to assist us this
summer.

• Carlos Rocha - Pray for his recovery from an accident with
his left foot.
• Houseparents as they receive new children.
• Existing families as they welcome in the new children.
• Wisdom in all that we are doing and need to do.

MEMORIALS
&HONORARIUMS
In Memory of:

From:

Becky Sutton ............................ John & Janette Allen
Dave Bradley ............................ Greg & Sandra Logan
James & Susan Spielman
Columbia's Woodcrest Chapel
Diane Wagner.......................... Don Wagner
Connie Hargrave for Belen .. David Hargrave

• Additional staff- Praying for those that God
may bring our way after graduation in May from
Colegio Biblico, Colegio Cristiano del Centro and
Universidad Cristiano de Mexico.

Jean Walker ............................... John & Janette Allen

• Another Christian psychologist.

Elliott French............................ Bruce French

• Transition of children into new homes.

Ron Cowan's retirement ....... Joy Chartrau

In Honor of:

From:

AZUCENA CELEBRATES OUINCINERA
On February 28, Azucena celebrated her 15th birthday with a special
party in the Agape home. She was surrounded by her family and several friends on this special day. They had a special meal with barbecue
ribs and spaghetti and a wonderful cake.
The 15th birthday of a young lady in Mexico is a wonderful event.
The Quince Anos (15th birthday) marks the passing from childhood
to adulthood and is celebrated much like a wedding.
Thank you for lifting Azucena up in your prayers! She is in her second
year of junior high and is looking forward to starting high school
next year.

MORE
BIRTHDAYS
(L-R)
Monee,
Paola,
Alexandra
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ALDO
We are so thankful for God's provision of special
financial gifts last year for the medical needs
of Aldo and the other children here at Ninos.
We also praise God that He has put some of the
best Mexican doctors in Aldo's path!

After an MRI in December, the doctors have
determined that the tumors have shrunk. They
believe he will require only two more chemo
treatments (instead of five). He was scheduled
for a treatment in February, but had an infection which prohibited the doctors
from applying the next treatment. They will focus on tumors in his throat in
May. The doctors then hope to remove the trach and feeding tube in July.
We praise God that he graduated from primary school in December, even
though he had to make up classes at home while recovering . He recently began
his jr. high school classes.
Thank you for your prayers!

FINANCIAL GIFTS enable Cli 1 ren of Mexico, Inc. to feed, care for, and witness
to at-risk Mexican ch ildren. Without such assistance, this mission work would
not be possible. You are invited to become financially involved in this work.

Children of Mexico, doing business as Ninos de Mexico, is incorporated in the
State of Missouri as a nonprofit 501 c3 organization approved by the IRS to issue
tax-deductible receipts for the care of Mexican children. For more Information,
contact Mick O'Hanahan- 417-499-3983 or mick.ohanahan@ninosdemexico.org.

